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Bidding Quiz J GOA X U

ceding one and expect partner to
know that this time there is a reason-
able chance for game. The usual way
of showing strength in response to a
double is by making a jump-response
in your longest suit. The single-jump
response normally indicates nine to
11 high-card points, but you don't
need quite that many if your hand is
distributionally very promising.
3. Two hearts. Here you're just a

L Two clubs. Partner's takeout bit short of the values for a jump-
double guarantees the values for an response, but there is still a realistic
opening hid. He might have any- possihility of game. It is therefore
where [rom 13 to more than 20 better to respond in hearts than dia-
points; you can't tell at this stage monds, because partner is more
how many he has. Ordinarily, he will likely to bid again over a major-suit
have support for all of the unbid response. If partner raises two hearts
suits, but he could have a power- to three hearts, you should happily
house, or possibly five diamonds and bid four.
four hearts and be planning to correct 4. Two spades. Game is extremely
a two-club response by you to two likely in one of your three suits -
diamonds. All that matters at this you have 11 high-card points plus a
point is that he is asking you to bid, singleton in the opponent's suit -
and you arc obliged to do so regard- but you don't know which of your
less ofthe strength of your hand. The suits should be trump. So, instead of
only question is whether you should guessing which suit to jump-respond
bid two clubs or two diamonds. in, you force partner to choose the
From the standpoint of economy, it trumps by cue bidding West's suit.

is hetter to bid two clubs. This leaves Partner can't misconstrue the
partner room to bid diamonds at the meaning of your bid, since you
two-level if he lacks club support. would have passed one spade dou-
But if you respond two diamonds, bled if you had length and strength in
there will be no corresponding spades. The cuebid indicates a game-
chance to locate a club fit without going hand that contains two or three
going into the three-level. potential trump suits. You plan to
2. Three clubs. You can't bid two raise partner to game in whatever suit

clubs with this hand and also the pre- he names in response to your cuehid.
Tomorrow: One play does it all.
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You are South, and the bidding
has gone:
West North East South
I + Oble Pass ?
What would you bid with each of

the following tour hands?
I. + 96.732. Q543 + Q543
2. + 72 • K85 • K96 + KJ982
3. + 84 • Q763 • KQJ3 + 954
4. + 10. Q874. KJ95 +AJ86
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Thursday's unlisted clue: DERBY

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -
forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.
Friday's unlisted clue hint: WE'LL HAVE A BARREL OF-
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"Mommy said 'no' and Daddy said
'yes.' We need to get Grandma

to break the tie." 3-2
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"SHHH ... MY FEET ARE ASL-EEP."

your plans. Be ready to regroup and rebuild. Opt for a new path.
Tonight: Distance yourself from the day.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) **** You might want to switch
gears, partially because it is Friday, but also because a partner needs
your time. Realize that you might disappoint others by not following
your normal routine. A very fun but shocking happening occurs with
a loved one or friend. Tonight: Dinner for two.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)*** What you thought you
would do yesterday is far different from what you will choose today.
Somehow, someone close to you can't seem to understand why
you cannot be with him or her more. As a result, you could witness
some acting out Tonight: Defer to a partner or loved one.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) *** You could be left holding the
bag when dealing with others. It seems that someone wants much
more than you want to give. Do not be surprised when he or she
acts out Focus on getting what you need to get done. Tonight: Off
to the gym, then home. Clear your mind.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20) ***** Others admire your
intrinsically caring manner and enormous creativity. How you see
a situation could change radically because of a sudden financial
change. Verify what is happening first Tonight: Be with your favorite
person.
BORN TODAY
Children's author Dr. Seuss (1904), singer Jon Bon Jovi (1962),
sinzer Chris Martin (1977)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, March 2, 2012:
This year creativity surges. You also will have a tendency to
romanticize situations. Test reality by brainstorming with family
and/or friends. Confusion could surround communication, as
your mind often will drift. You pull the wild card financially. You
can expect swift changes either way. If you are single, be aware of
how much you are projecting your dreams and desires onto a new
person. If you are attached, the two of you are likely to go on a
second honeymoon. A new addition to the household also is likely.
CANCER is as emotional as you are.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19) **** You are more on top of
your work than you realize. The immense amount of work you
have already cleared out allows you to head home early. Nearly
everywhere you go, you might encounter the unexpected. Tonight:
Be spontaneous. Invite everyone over to your house.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20) **** Sometimes you underestimate
how much you have to offer. Though a misunderstanding could
arise from out of nowhere, stop and be aware of how much you
care about people. Lady luck comes through regarding your ability
to unravel a communication knot Tonight: Say "yes" to the right
invitation.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) **** You could feel as if you are out
of control in the morning. You bounce from one item to another.
Someone vou counted on could disacooint vou and create a last-

minute flurry. Understand what you can and cannot do. Tonight:
Join friends.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) **** The unexpected occurs with a
parent or higher-up. Know that you can handle it, no matter what
occurs. Do not make a big deal of what goes on, as another party
could become embarrassed later on. Be as gracious as possible.
Tonight: Expect to be popular.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) *** Play it low-key. Some of you might
decide to cancel appointments or call it an early weekend. People
will notice, but you simply might need some quiet time to get
your work done or handle a personal matter. You gain a new
perspective on an old problem. Tonight: Put out your unavailable
sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) **** Consider alternatives in a
meeting to resolve a problem concerning an associate. In fact, the
issue could evolve in a meeting. Allow more brainstorming. You
cannot always be so controlling] Make sure you are on budget
Tonight: Where people are.
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22) *** You could be off and tense about
an appearance in the near future. You want to assume the lead, but
complications in your dealings worry you. Relax and work with the
unpredictable. Know that success can be yours. Tonight: Could go
to the wee hours.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) ***** You might want to try
another approach. Finish up some research, and realize when you
cannot ~o anv further. An element of the unexoeded punctuates

ANSWER BOX

8 9 7 5 2 1 3 6 4
4 2 1 8 3 6 7 9 5
3 5 6 4 7 9 1 2 8
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